
LaW & Penalties against Passing
SMALL NOTES.

ANNEXED will be found the portion
of the Act of Assembly of 1850, pro-

hibiting the. circulation of notes under $5 :

Stec. 413.—That from and eller thel went Hirst
day of August, one thoussod eight hundred and
Any, It shall not be lawful for any person or por-
tions, oorporatiog or body corporate, directly or in-
directly, to issue, pay out, pass, exchange, put in
circulation, transfer, orcause to be issued, paid out,

ured, exchanged, circulated or transferred, any
Link now, note, bill, certificate, or any ecknowl.
ridgmeht of indebtedness whatsoever, purporting
to-be a walk note, or of the nature, character
or appearance of a bank note, or calculated for
circulation ma • bank note, issued, or purporting
to be issued by any bank or ineorporst,d com-
pany, oe association of persons, not located in

Pennsylvania, of a less denomination than five
dollars ; every violation of the provisions of this
section by any corporationor body corporate, shall
subject such corporation or body corporate to the
payment of five hundred dollar. ; and any viola-
tion of the provisions of this section by any pub.
tic officer holdingany office or appointment of
honor or profit under the constitution and laws of
this State, shall subject such officer to the payment
of one hundred dollars; and any violation of this
section by any other person, rot being a public
offl-et, shall subject such person to the 'payment
of twenty-five dollars, one-half of which, in each
case above mentioned, shall go to the informs;and the other half to the county in which the shit
is brought, and may be sued for and recovered as
debts of like amount aro now by law recoverable
in any action of debt, in the name of the Com-
monwealth ofPennsylvania, as well for the use 01
the proper county, as for the person suing.
The undersigned, in directing the attention
of the reader to the foregoing section of the
Act of 1850, would inform him that ho
will receive the notes thus prnhibited, at
PAR VALUE, in exchange for goods, at
his cheap and one-price A Valuable Property for Sale

al ,Petersbu% Y. S.Clothing Sz Variety Ftore,
in Gettysburg., nearly opposite the Bank. rioHE Houseand, Lot nor, ereupied byPersona wishing to get rid of these notes a by the'Rev,. H. Aurand, in Peter*.without sacrifice, and who at the same burg; (Y. 5..) in this county opposite thetime desire to secure BARGAINS in the Lutheran churels, of that place, will be die.way of Ready-made Clothing or any other posed or seyriiate sale. There is a veryarticle in his line, will do wellto give him commodious . ,a call. His stock ofSUMMER CLOTH.
ING is full and complete, embracing some- BRICK 105SE,

.thing to please all fancies, from fine and stable, small barn, with extensive tram.superfine goods down to the cheapest and r ies, a' girder* and large yard, throegitmost serviceable wear. which a beautiful spring of water.is flow-It is useless to enumerate, the salving' —•witben acre (Or mond. more or less.to say more. My ft icnils and customersia joiningthe, bare; With Iruit trees on it.
rnifknow my mode of dealing. I have Nil Terme to stilt puichasers.the tine price and charge one man names* iy.:7•Eaquira,,or Mr. We. GARDNER, atthan the other, for the same article. I ibeteraharg, air ofS. 11. BUS/11.614 at Get-therefore feel confident that those who 1lyshurg.. 'are in the habit of making their purchases Sept. i1,_119§0,-.-3twith me know that they car: buy cheaper •

from me than at any other establishment. A SMALL PROPERTYgrzr.The subscriber has on hand a good
Rockaway Buggy ; also a second-hand
Do., without top, which he will ilifpose of
at prices so low as to astonish the purcha-
ser. Also, a lot of GRASS.

MARCUS SAMSON.
June sth, 1850.

FOR. SALE.

WILL sell at Private Sale a small
TRACT OF LAND, of Item 16 w 34

ACI? 3S.
LOCUST GROVE

jestAS, may be- desired. The land is in-

a high state-ofcultivation, and has a rea-
imitable share of'good Meadow. The

buildings are a two-story
WEATHER-BoARDED.

HOUSE
iwith ti stone Kitchen attached. ''Fhe out-
buildings are a goad BARN, with Wagon
shed. corn-crib, hog-pen, sprintliouae.
There is a.,good Orchar,l_contantint a va
riety of fruit trees, a never-failing spring
near the door. The property lies on the
Big Conowago creek, on the road leading
from Areniltsville to Gettysburg. It ad-
joins Beecher's Paper Mill. The neigh-
borhood is thickly populated. There are
mills, stores., and churches convenient to
the property. The 'terms will be made
to suit the purchaser.

DANIEL D.,
Buder tp. Sept. 20, 18sort1r

STEAM
TWO MILES S. WEST OFTLESTOWN. 1N GERMANY

•TOIVAVSHIP.

THIS establishment is now in full op.
erasionand calculated todo all kinds'

of Grinding upon the shortest notice and
in the very best manners Farmers and
others wanting grinding done, especially
in time of low water, will pleas* tall'at
this Establishment, where they can be ac-
commodated at all times. The

STEAM MILL
is close by and in connection with thelarge

Flouring Mill
and together are calculated to do a large'
amountof work, A PLASTER MILL
4 CLOVER MILL is in connection
with this establishment, and Sawing can
now be done at all times. .Constaudy os
hand sod fur sale,

AT THE MILLS, .

wholesale and retail, Family and•Supe-
rfine Wheat Flour, Rye, Corn and Buck•
wheat Flour. warranted superior. tarp
lot of chopped Rye, Corn. Oats, Mixtures,
Bran, Shorts, Shipman; &e., to be bad at
all times at fair prices.

61ROVXD PLJAITEII
on hind at all times, for sale or exchange
for urground. Those persons engaral_ta
the Flour and Feed business can be ac-
commodated at all times on the shortest
notice, either with the Flour mid Feed
manufactured, or by having their own
grain ground.

This establishment has been erected at
heavy expense for thespecial convenience
and accommodation of the neighborhood
and will be carried on by first-rate .

11 el©Bitt
GEO. AItNOLD

HAS just returned from Philadelphia,
and ismtier opening at the Old Stand

as large a stock of Fall and Winter Goods
as has been'offered to the public at any
time'; among Which are'

vwri 'OIIE/LIP
Moths. Coatings.' Cessimers, Cessimtts.
Jeans, Cords, flannels, Blankets,rrenett
and English' Merinos, ' Ornamental and,
Hungarian Omit*, Alpaca*, Figured and
Plain Lustriiii, M. De lmnes, ,Gingham's.
Calicoes, Plain and Fancy, Silks ; Long-
and Square Blank' ; Sonnet Velvets,
Plushest and Silks,; Ribbons. Gimps and
Hosiery ; a large' iftoek,of Dornesties ,• to-
gether w *lmamevery article inThe Dry
Goods line :

• ALIFII
a large stock oG frUli diroceries and

EXPERIENCED MILLERS
,

QAUXENSWAUE •

Allof.ell an chi:sp./a they
1,311 ofroireil Ity-AnY whet etri in thin
place., Nem itlitexamaine, andjutlie
for y09111,014*

qeltYllbtlrgi*Fit•*s

The undersigned therefore respectfully
solicits the patronage of the surrounding
country.. Farmers may rest assured of
having their grinding and all other work
done at either of the Mills, in the very ,
best manner, and at all dines upon shod
notice. Persons going to the establish-
ment from a distance can at all times and
particularly in a dry season, when the
streams are low and water scarce, by
waiting a short time, take theirgrain home
with them manufactured as they may
wish. Those that bring plaster in the
stone can at all times receive and take
with them ground plaster in exchange.

CEO. ARNOLD.

ktrittilL ILOTtet.
Fresh Fall Dry Goods, at Great

Bargaiusi
IdID,DLEUOFF is nowopening an ij

• extensive end beautiful supply, of,
F ALL, (WOOS, tlireel Wm. Ploiladelphio•
which have been selected with-great care.
from the 'oestfebries, and laternmtiles. out.
of a full, market. comprising a sOeutlidrus-
sortinent of Ladies' Dress Geed% tied Itv.;,
ery thing desirable and useful for gentle..
men's wear--ell, of which can and will he
offeredat enormously loreprires. I would
respectfully invite the attention of buyers
to an examination of my.Inr ge stock 01 ipso
perior goods. feeling confident that I can
offer extra inducements to all who may fa-
vor me with a call.

MIDDLECOFF.
Gettysburg. Oct. 4. 1850.

N. B. Wishing to give limners a home
market for their grain, a fair price will at
all times be given for wheat, Rye, Corn,
Oats, Ste., delivered at the Mills.

Locust Grove, Sept. O.—if

Shoe Findings.
CONSTANTLY on hand, Morocco,

Kid andLining Skins,Thread, Lasts,
Pegs and Was. with a full assortment o
Bimemitkeitis'llo4l.

JOHN FAHNESTOCK.
Planes and Plane-lrons.

AtmasuitsportinentofPlanea and
Ia NibYcan be found at
JOHN FAHNESTOCK'S.

Cidlery,
it.Was aid Forks, Pett-knises, M-
AW. Ames, Scissors, Chisels, Drawing-Knives, and Axe.. of all kinds, for sale at

JOHN FA HN EsToews.
INATHS. Canitners. Vesting', &c.,n, a hakittuable variety, received and
tor sale at SCHICK'S.

M&GISIWE'S OFFICE.
TR vatioritigeed has opened an Office
ok M Oorlisle street, next door to the

.4111' loollbeth.where he will be found at
1114 u 111101141to all Wiliam

is hit heads.
, b. A. HUEIILER.

k lap 10, 11450.

New and Fresh Groceries.
A. B. KURTZ

XI AS justreceived a large sopplyof new
IL and fresh GROCERIES, consisting
of Sugar-house and Syrup Molasses, Su-
gar, a prime article and cheap, Cotlee,
Teas, Salt,Cheese, Oils, Chocolate,Rice,
&c., &c. QUEENSWARE, of every
variety, which will be sold uncommonly
low. 0:7" Then remember, to secure bar-
gains, besure you call at KURTZ'S cheap
Corner, S. E. Corner Centre Square.

Mafia, Maim fry.,
A LARGE and full assortment of Nails,

Locks, Latches, Hinges, Glass, &o.Persons building can be supplied at Mc
lowest prices at

JOHN FAHNESTOCK'S.
AItOTEEL GOODS- as Clasps for
Ousgs, Rings and Tassels for Purses,
Beads, &v., can be had at all times atSCHICK'S Variety Store.

FARM FOR SALE.
TILE subscriber will offer at Public

Sale, on the premises, on
If 'ednesday the 101 h of October next,

Flit
situate in Straban township, Adams coun-
ty, Pa., about one mite from Honterstown,
and one mile from the Pine Cnur* ad-
joining lands of Jacob Wagoner, Jim*
Shull, Jacob Cassatt, and Hugh M'll!tisa-
ny, containing

107 ACRES.
more or less, about 20 Acres of whith are
woodland, and about 15 acres Meadow,
and more can easily be made. The

provcments are a two-story
LOG HOUSE,HOUSE •

Frame Barri..witli shedding, and
other out-buildings is a never.fail-
ing well of water near the House, with a
pump in it, anda never-failing sprin‘with-
in a short, distance of the hurls°. filet*

is on, the premises, a first-rate
young

Apple °reliant
of choice ratted fruit • trees ; also pear.
peach, plum.. and cherry trees in nhtind.
sore. Persons wishing.. to view the farm
arerequested wadi. on Mr. George Smith,
residing thereon. t

Sale to eommesee ski o'clock. P. M. on
said . day, •when atteadimee will be given
and the terms made,known by ' '

HENRY YEAGY.
Sept. 27.-3 t

THE.IINITED STATES
LIFE INSURANCE

✓2NNUITY 4- TRUST COMMNY.
Charter Perpetual

CAPITAL S2OO,OO.—CASH SYSTILM.

7111EHF. constant, uniolicited applications for
stil Life Insurance, furnish the most plondant•

and gratifying . praof. that the. publicv,rnind is
deeply impressed with the vest importance of
this subject. The greet object, however, of In
surance, shouldbe earner ; otherwise the whole
motive to insuremay be disappointed, Too much
care cannot be pracised in the, selection of an
office. with which to *Sect the contrect.—The
choice slmuld, be regulated, out , by present and
constant large inducemente.as this is certainly
incompatible with future sesame The pre.
miums on life are calculated for the earl:rag. If
present and prospective benefits, therefore, are
given, theresult, sibismusiy, must terminate in
Irrigating. ifisappoieraseat and rein. The object
Mined at by this institution is stribility and per-
petuity. The ratea of. premium have been care.
fully prepared with reference to fluctuations.—,
The cash system of,,,psyments has also been slop.
led. Unpaid premium notes constitute no part
.of the assets of this Company, and every eon.
tangency being (curetted with an ample capital,
Sccceirr stamps the whole system. Thu few-
inn, paramount to all other considerations, CUM-
inc,lds the company to public favor.

Explanatory pamphlets, blanks. application
paper., information. and every faciiity, will be
cheerfully furnished by D. McCON.IUI.4IIc,
Kai/ , who has been duly appointed agent of this
company.

DIRECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Pant B. Goddard,
Ambrose W.:Thompson,' Lawrence Johnson.
Henja titin'W. Tingley, Geoige Milenry,
Jacob L.. Floisnees, , .lames Deverrull,
William M. Godwin, John L. Lima.

kfTEPHF.N R. CRAWFORD. Pivot.
Aor otiose W. ?aux PSON. V. President.

CINAIILLS (). See'y and treasurer.
AretmaT—Manuel tyre.
AtzetuAks. Examp ca—Dr, D. Horner.
Sept._;(!. 1850. (IY.)
---

KEYS'FONE 31 ITTUA 11'.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF HARRISBURG, P✓l
CHARTER PER i'ETLTAL.

- Guarantee Capital, 875,000.
!we. as low as any other good Company in the

United States.

THIS company respectfully calls the
• attelition of tlin public to the follow-

ing ode:images which they are enabled to
oircr to persons desirous of iusuring their
lives:

All the profits of the Company are di-
vided annually among the lift members in,
scrip dividends, hearing interest, payable in
cash at the end of each year.

• Premiums on lite policies may be paid
annually, sept6annually or quarterly; or
when they amount to 1150 and upwards,
they may be paid one-half in cash and the
balance by note at 12 months.

Wives may'inAtre the lives of their hus-
bands, or husbands may insure their own
lives in favor of their wives and
thus securing to their &reifies a sum whivlt
creditors cannot reach in the event of the
death and insolvency of the husband.

L. ItEl 1.11 , Pres't
(1:7 Pamphlets anti information furnish-

ed by the undersigned, who is the regular
agent at Gestysburk.

KELLER, KIJIrcZ.
CIVIRLEB HORNER is the Cnm•

pany's regularly uuthurizud Medical Ex
aminer.

June'2B. 1850.---1 y . •

FIRE FIRE!
ripHE Delaware Mutual Surety Insu-
.A. ranee Company, Philadelphia, are

now doing btisiness on the mutual plan,
giving the insured ititarticiptittuif in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. "No premium
:-litotes taken on which assessments are
penile."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
,Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and el-
facts of every description against loss or
damage by fire. "

SAMUEL FANNESTOCK
Gettyshurg, Mareh I, 1850,.--tf

IC'URTZ
1119 JUST RECKIVIIII.A. LARGE A14097119NT
Of Florence Braid BoNNE'rs,

Colored Chip ' do.
• Misses' Mitred Braid do.

China Pearl, do.
FineLace do.

Aldebraide Se Jenny Lind do.
Chip and Straw do.

ALOo--A VAiIIIeTY.OI"
Palm, Leghorn & Straw Hats,
whkil willbe sold as cheap as the ehersp;
eat. [April 5.

BOOKS and STA.TIONERY.

Sr Hi BUEHLER,'
GATEFUL for the long continued

and steady patrona ge so liberally ox.
tended to „him. returns his acknowledg.
memo to kis friends, and invites their at ,
tendon 10 hie present lar ge assortment of

STANDARD' BOOKS, dd
()revery variety,c3assical, The-VAntias.

,bitery, told ,Aliseelleimene, al
of which

nt
will be sold, as usual, at thevery

lowe stlatr t,, .."

~ He has also constantly on hands lame
and.fullaasaroneot of:$011001. BOOKS
and STATIONERY. l'en-knives, Gold
fieftfol Pencils, .I.ntlnt
,Caqs, ;Motto Wafers,. with a tarittty ofFancir,Articbta.,tp bleb, the sterintion of
.purchasers ii invitedi • • ;

OCr.ACrontleineute hove' been, IAmkt by
which any Books not Otobraceti.in histas.
efirtotent owl be promptly ordered, from
the Vity. I. • •

Gotystiati,April A, JOAO.

'W&Mngt
A edaitillerithid, ilalll4l7' ovMAD. welt 'BOrea;' antCleii't 0,1 stools;toi

Which a fair price
0.0. AHNOtli.•

Gettysborg.flept. 20. 1850. t
To Blatksmiths.,,

114110.1.188.110LE, Plutllity AL Foster
vils; also ()biter lcly, Vices; jor

sale very cheap at
JOHN FAHNFATOCI4II.

For Rent,
S'FORE ROOM, in desirebie situ-

•clot- ation in the county. ' Poliseslion giv-en immediately. Enquire at this office..
July 19,1850. •

LADIES call and see a fine assortment
PARASOLS at KURTZ'S CHEAP

CORNER. [April 26.

Saws ! Saws !

FOR sale at John Fahuestoelea--Mill
and Crosa•cut SAWS, of superior

quit - - -

Carbonate of Soda,
ANEW article for Baking, can be has

at JOHN FAHNESTOCKI3.

Important to HOusekeepers !

THE IMPROVPD POUBLE OVEN
LJURficirS P.ATEN7'

.1 r•.•
--.

. ;

R.
._

•

COOKING STOVE.

TWO SIZES are now constantly kept
for sale in Gettysburg, nA NDICE

POLLE Y'S Tin Shop.and in Littlestoson
at JOSEPH BARKER'S Tavern. They
are proven In be the best stoves now in
use, for cooking, baking, roasting, and
for worming nLuse, with less wood than
any other stove, aioLsre the heaviest in
the casting. fur the size, of any now made.
They are warranted to bake well in both
ovens. A.hy person wanting these stoves
delivered, by leaving word at either of the
above mentioned places, the proprietor
will deliver them at a short notice; se he
intends dying the peddling principally
himsell. Ile is confident that he eon give
people better satisfaction than hired ped-
lars. There arealready upwards of SIX,
11UNIJItED of the Iwohark Stoves sold
in York, Adams, and Carroll, comities,
within t*oyears, but not so many of the
late improvements. The improvement is
in the middle flue, by which the lower
oven is touch easier healed, and the holes
are larger on the tops, to put on larger
pots. We deem it unneceminry to say
more idiom them, but want people who
are judges of cooking stoves to examine
thoroughly, and we are confident that
they will find II:al they have advan-
tages over any other stove now in
use, and Rerouting to the quality and
weight, than, any that are offered to the
public. They are likewise kept for sole
at the Proprietor's Foundry, near Dille-
burg, York county, Pa.

MICAiI ARNOLD.
Proprietnr nf the Right for York, Adams, Carmll,

and Junibiti counties, ■nd likewise Agent for
belling territorial rights in Maryland, Virginia
and Tennebeee.
Aug. 23, 1850.-1 y

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
& .I%ICHIXE

TIIIS establishment will now he ear-
tied on by

.1: 19 ct• ECNii
who tike pleaetire in heing anle to announce
to their friends and the public generally that
they have coma:tally ou hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stoves,
inelutlieg Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pane, Griddles, ; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, tint! Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-fameti,HATHA WAY.

To Farmers they would say, they have
onhand an excellent assortment of

EarDS ittAr luspleigarrets,
consisting of do. renowned Seylor Plough.
Woodcock's anti Willierow's, I). IVarren's
Patent W indoull, Straw -cutlers, &e.

11L ‘CKSMITHING
is carried on by the hest of workmen.—
They will still carry on the

BOOT 4- SHOE
shop in the South end of the Foundry buil-
ding, where, with good workmen and the
etcelleut materials, the neatest tits and
best work will be made. (1;7-Ladies will
be waited on at their reeidences.

All the above mentioned articles, witha
great many others not named, will be fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be had any where else.

acjc-Itepairing,ofall kinds ,done at the
shorts notice.

Gettysburg, April 26, 1850.

_...T. WAOREN
WOULD respeotfully request all those

having unsettled accounts in his
books 'to eall and settle immediately. Af.
ter the let of July next, his books will be
placed in the hands atilt officer for settle-
ment.

• FOR THE ;MDIES.
• A B. KURTZ lku;pleasuretheof am•
4-36 =0 nouncing to hit riumelroubv
Customers, that he hasnow in store, a
large*** tqlodap4iiitalftpS,
whichow offers toffi s irexeminittum;
With ,ire to illmatAlli he sere*
solisacoutintufhWirtkeir patrHhsge
and fivers.

,

,41017513 :SPOUTING
W/Pe, to :Made, tad put up by Abe

subficribermlp, promt-
ly to'̀6rdeYal, endUponasreasonable
termites can be procured at any establish
meat in thecounty

GEO. E BUEHLER.

AIIOTIONEERINCI.
F. K 0 E H L E R respectfully ten-

itlF • ders Lis services to the Public ar
Sale Cryer.

Terms moderate. Residence, Abhofts-
town Adams county, Pa., where all let-
ters or orders for hie services may be ad-
dressed.

Oct IV, 1849.—.tf

•
•

E undersigned has conflated with'
his Coachmaking Establishments,

large Satith Shop; ind is prepared to do
ALL RINDS Olr

BLACKSMITWNG,• • • 'INCLUDING, •

IRONING CARRION, WINK kg.
Ile would say to those whohaver liontittite'shoe, that lie has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his PerennetsOntion,
willenable him to give entire satisfimitiosto all those who may favor him with a cal_'

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

irjr•All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the moetreduc-
ed prices.
IN:rThankful for past encouragementsthesubscribersolioi ts a continuance ofpat-

ronage, and invites his friends, to call at
'his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMA N.
Gettysburg,Octobcrlo,lB47.

/auk, :i.rostiAA Large variety of FANS justreeeivd
avi-iod offOrel to Aim -.Ladies at

KURTZ'a CheapCareer.

TH.E STAR' ANEBANNEk,piiigt4o4 emery './Wdo .4veriifrik, in
tfirli 1t tired :Iwo doorsfrom the •

tt; A. At 0,11. BUEIII.,E-It.
• • .•., • • f' ,

lifpddiesadventsor within the lap,r,oll peg
annumr-+lfnot paid within the yes 42 130. No
limper diecentlnued until all arrearages err 9104-except at the option ofthe Editor. Single copies
61 cents. A failure to notify Ivdiscontinuanc
will be regarded as a new engagement.

adotrtistmenis not exceeding e, square inserted
t tree timer for sl—every subsequent' ineettiast 6 cents. Longer ones in the Bebe proportion.-:.
All advertisements not specialle ordered fee a
given time will be continued until forbid. „

A lib*
ral reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly and
dromptly, and on reasonable terms:

Lettrre and Communifotione to the Editor, (ex
oepting •Atett se contain Money or the names o
new subeeribere,) must bo roily rue in order o

cure atteniun.

'/'able Covers.
11717001. and Cotton TABLE COV•
♦v Ens, cheap, just arrived end for

Bale at KURTZ'S Che 4 Corner.

AGAIN' AT WORK !

ATTEND TO YOUR TENTIII

INHE subscriber has the pleasure of
announcing to hit friends that he has

again recovered his beslth sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental. Surgery,

and will be pteisad To attehd to'all orders
connected with his profession, ottch as
cleansing, filing, pulling, plugging sind in-
serting Teeth. Having the benefit of a
number of years practice. he feels confi-
dent ofbeingable to render full satisfaction
to all who may fiver him with their pa-
tronage.

Kr-Reference is respectfully made to
the following gentlemen :. .

H. 8. Huber,
D. Gilbert,

Hon. M. M'Clenn,
Prof. M. L.-Btaever,

Dr. N. C. DerWeb', Rev. Dr. dehmoeket,
Dr. D. Homer, Rev. Dr. Raugher.
Dr. C. Horner, Rev. Jacob Ziegler.

The subscriber has removed his resi-
dence to the house formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr, Gerhart, in S. Baltimore street,
o few doors above Fahnestork's afore.

F. E. VANDERSLOOT.
March 16. 1880.-.—tf

REMOVAL.

DR. J. LAWRENCE 11ILL,
DENTIST,

1.1AS removed his office to the building
la a opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chambereburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middleroff's store where he may all timee
be found ready and wilting to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES
Dr. C. N.Bonita:cot, I Rov.C.P.KnAurm,D.B
" D. Hoax Jut, I Prof. M. JAcons.

C. A. COVVOILL, l " H. L. II•vo
D. UN LIIVAT, " WM•M•RITNOLDIII

Rev J.C. Wairoorr.D.D." M. L. 13Toivx.•.
July 7, 1848.

J. M. STEVENSON, JR.,
WHOLESALE. DEALER IN

GROCERIES & LIQUORS,
Three doors South of the

.Ik.t.rl—,"-!: Old Bridge, Front St,12
, IMRIIISIIURG.

-jr M. S., for the accommodation of
el • Merchants and others in Dauphin,
Cumberland, Franklin, and neighboring
counties, has opened an extensive Whole-
sale Establishment fur the sale of Grocer-
ies and Liquors, as above. With the co-
operation of a large importing honse in
Baltimore, he will offer goods here at the
sante prices at which they can be purcha-
sed in the city. He respecttully solicits
the favor of a call from those wishing to
purchase to satisfy them ofhis entire abil-
ity to sell as he promises. The attention
of landlords is invited to a lot of choice
liquors in store, and for sale at importers'
prices.

JOrders from a distance promptly
tilled. and goods despatched at city prices.

Feb. 15, 1850.

To Painters and Housekeepers.
Cense,.t Paint.

undersigned has the pleasure of
-n- announcing to the public that he has

invented a new PAINT, which, from its
durability and general excellence, he has
termed "CEMENT PAINT," and to
which he invites the attention of Painters
and others interested. This paint has
been amply tested by noose Painters and
Others, during the past year or two, and,
wherever used, has been pronounced su-
perior, in every respect, to any paint here-
tofore in use.

The undersigned has in his possession
certificates from Painters and others who
have used it and give it the preference over
all other compositions, which he will he
pleased to exhibit to any who may wish
to see them. Reference is respectfully
made to the following gentlemen : Robert
Smith, Wm. W. Paxton, Hon. Geo. Smy-
ser, Geo. Swope, Rev. H. Holland, T.
Warren. J. B. Danner, Dr. D. Gilbert,
Hugh Dentviddie. J. G. Frey, D. Leslie%
D. A. Buehler.
trrReceipts forindividualuse,or rights

for shops, Counties or States, can be had
on moderate terms, by application to the
subscriber.

JOHN JENKINS
Gettysburg, Harsh 1850.—tf

MDMIL11r311Ww-Milf.
frHE subscriber tenders hie itelcnowl-

edginents to the public fur the liberal
and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that lie has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Ciliainhersburg street, a large and hew!)

SUPPLY 101'
DRUGS & MEDICINES,

ri.4lllartriaEll110110110 0

Paints,Varnish,Dyestuffs
and every, variety of articlesusualllfoundin a tirug store, to which he invites the
attention °Me pakil ia,W ithassurances that
they will befurnished at the mast reason-
able pricers:. •

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettoburg, My 3; 1880.—tf.

ff.l
TIIIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!

mom S. srarcawal
`IAKESthis sopportenitj of tendering

to the Public M. thinks for 'bilate-
ral encouragement heretofore extended to
to him, and would respectfully remind
them that he still continues to manufacture,
at his old stand, in gut York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds o
NEW Sr. FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE)
SITCIi Al

S 0P AA,
CENTRE TABLIRS, I BUREAUS,
CARD 14 SECRSTARIEN

ENDI DRIIIIIINO
SOYA BEDSTEADS,
IPIER. GA

DINING "

C SADLY.,
W ASHSTANDS,

BREAKFAST"
together with all other articles usually
made in his tine of business.' All work
done at his establishment will be warrant-
ed—will be made of the best material and
by the best of workmen.

From his knowledge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete successfully
with any other establishment in the coun-
ty, in the style and quality of hie work.

COFFIN S—Mahogany, Cherry, or
Walnut—made inthe beststyle, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18, 1850.—tf

SETTLE UP.
.• ;

f, s it is my desire to have my Books
settled with as little delay as possi-

ble, I request those indebted .to me, either
by Note or Book Account, or otherwise,
to have their accounts closed immediate.
ly, as it is oot my wish to add costs.

D. HEAGY

1rT7.7.111T7P.M.
Persons wishing furniture will do well

by calling at my Shop in Chamberahurg
street, or at my Furniture Room in the
same street, where can be had the beat
bargains you ever had, 6:l,er for Cash
or Country Produce.

August 10, 1850—tf.
D. HEAGY

OIL CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COACHMAKERS,

riNHE undersigned respectfully announ-
ces to the Coach !natters of Gettys-

burg and other places, thatthey havecom-
menced the manufacture of

Oil ('loth and Canvass
For Coaches, of the very beet quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale andretail, on the
most reasonable arms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

ory•The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
to selling again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

ir_7*Ordera from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 15, 1850.

.1T THE OLDS 7%.1 D,

BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to

his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located st, the old stand,'on Washington
street, one square south of Thimipson's
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
CORCH, CLOTH, 4. SIGN PAINT-

Ct!TCarriage Repairing done at short
notice. and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors. and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please. to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. 0. FREY.
Gettysburg. Jan. 19, 1849.—tf

Wltttll3.
S. R. 71PTON, Ie.ISRION4BLE BARBER

AND !MIR DRESSER,
('IAN at all times be found prepared to

attend to the calls of the people,n'at
the Temok. in the Diamoral:adjoining the
County Buildings. From long expbrieoe.
he flatters himself that he, stan go through
all the ramification') of 'he

TowsonAcum EltrikaThatiorwith such .an infinium dgreee nf. skill, in
will meet with the ecnire,satisfsatirip ofallwho may eubtpit theirehiar to the kelt). or-
deal ofhisrazor. kis hopes,theretore,; that
by his atteption bueionetarulatlesigf 10:
plastic, he will merit,aswell as receive.*liberal share of piddle patronage/ . The
sick will bq attended. In at their ,private
dwellings.

'or the Removal !tad Permanee! Canor ull
NERVOUS DISZIABOIS,

And of thorns cmhpleinle which nor mond by an is,
pahredoreakened or unhealthy oendttion of thin.,

igICILVOIIII iIIYSTISM•
Thhi beenUful and convenient 'applkation cif 4the ay&isriode'plowallof OALVANISM ,and MAUNIVISNII6 SNPbeen pronounced by distinguished physicians, bWii it

Lump.- and the United Statart, to be fie' anissiniGaidgeAinerservy 4 ffie Aga

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC Jaw
MAGNETIC FLUID,

$ hood with the moot patient Old certain miaow Ili
0•111111 of

01INILEAL DEBILITY,

plySheagthenlng the weakened body, ovi done anthillvarious organ.,and Invigorating the Win, MIL MaoInPITS, CRAMP, PAILALYSIS and. m 4 corsrge.
SIA or INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, CUTE madCHRONIC, LIMIT, ' EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF.NESS, Nkatrous TREMORS, PALPITATION OrTHE HEART, APOPLEXY, NEURALGIA. TAINS lhthe SIDE and CHEST, LIVER COMPLAINT,, SPEPIALCOMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the SPINE, HTCOMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, ow.CIENCY OP NERVOUS and PHYSICAL, ENERGY,
and ell NERVOUS 018EASIA whloh onapleines Maefrom one simple einso—namely,
♦ Derangement of the Nervous Ilystem.

- In NPRVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs and Midi.eines i e►e dirresa, for they weaken the vital sow.
glee of the already prostrated system t *Mlle sada, t►a
stiraglitaning, vitalising toluenes of Oafiritism, as applied by this beautiful and mendsvflil
°every, the exhausted patient and wastenatt .sallitrer ke
rutnred to fencer health, strength, elasticity and Ora.

The great peculiarity and excellence of
Dr. Clitristle's Galvanic ChrrativON

,

eon** In tho that that they ambit and curs &mil b
outward .714ieguto., hi plane et tha anal. sitiOli
ding and phyeicking the,,putlents till tiabautled N.
rink' hopelnaly under thrinntetkra.

They earrnerden tAe arkeete syslns, rettalitte lint "Ovule,.
tun. ref 111. Heal, r •sosoti ft. secirefiewe, awl %eras d. the
stieklest (eq..", under eny etreemetemeee. Since theta'
ittundueUno in the hatted States, only throe Ism aipee,
atom than

60,000 Persons
ineledlng ell egat, chasm and condlbone, 'woof WM,
were I line number of Wiwi, who are peetlEadpattb.
pict to Nerwase Complaints, hive been •

ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY ODIUM.
when all hope of relief had been given up, and every
tidos eke been tried in vein !

To Ulu/trete the use of the GALVANIC BELT,
'appose the bole of 11, Foram afflicted with that baits et
bit U{sallen, D SPCPIGA, sr any other Chromic or Nen-
rue Disorder. In ordinary cues, stimulants are tikes,
which, by their action on the nerves tad seteralur af
the stomach, afford eveyorrerry Wulf, but which leave
the patient in a lower state, and with injured faullties,
otter the action thus Incited Ina seed. Naar camparer
the with the effect resulting from the application at tin
GALVANIC iltolLT. Taken Dyspeptic sufferer, *von leo
the worseynanum of enattack, and simply. tie the Belt
woad the -body, ming the Magnetic Plaid as &toted.
In a short period the insensible perspiration will ant as
the pavane element of the gilt, thereby causing a Oil.
vanic circulation which will pas.o on to the amities, asml
thence back noon AO the unities, thus keeping upa eau
linuous Galvanic circulation throughout the system. Thus
the most severe ones of DirtirErsiA fn. rratmA•
NENTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS 18 OPTP.Pt AMPLY
BUPVICIVAT TO ERADICATE MY DISEASE Off

CERTIFICATES AND TISTINONIAIN
Of the* mat Undoubted Character,

From all perm of the Country could be given, entletrall
to OU every column us this paper:

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves Ma
" Truth Is stranger than Fiction."

Ithennualans Bronobals and DyspepodA.
REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN

of New Jersey, of distlnsnialted attainment. ail a:ult.*
reptatrUon

New Jeney,Jnly 14,111/9 .
Do. A. 11. Cuatioint—Deus Bir : Von Irish to.ktiow

me what bin Men the resole himy own case, of the apple.
;ration of THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE.
hly reply Is EA follow,:

Few idiom twenty yet... I had been roffering from Dye-
pepa. Every year the symptom, became cone, nor
could I obtain permanent relief from any eminent medical
treatment wbsktever. About femme" year. slice, on eon-
toluenes of frequent 'epicure to the wroth.; in Pei dis-
charge of my pectoral duties, I became snipes* to • "were
Chronic Ithenntationt, which for year after yeas, saved
me inilmcriboble anguith. Farther; in the whiter of '4lO
and '1", In consequence of preaching a great deal hi my
own and nevem, other church.. in //We region, I was
Washed by the Bronchitis, whichPenn bete.* 6
as ki require an immediate suemmotron of my Oath&
labor. Mg minters .710.6 Ins new therevehly press, era,
and es my Bronchitiu berome worse TO aka did my Dye.
papaya and Rheumatic affectinn—thus *daring that then
Milord.," were connected with each cum through the
median of the Nervous System. la the whole Phersno-commie there seemed to he 60 remedial agent chick tould
neck and 011elltAittit• my Nervous System ; everything
that I Ideahd Inc thishad curayietely failed.
At last wled by my Mends to miming year tolaroa.
time. end (though with no very ee.%alas hopes of the"'
egicieney) I determined to try the erect of the applimitinc
of the GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE, with tie
hiAIINETIC FLUID. Thi. was in flip. lett To tee

AT•IT11.1111..T. It T.O nary Me Dvermots sews
pine ; It I[lol4l. DM I Ira. TO lUtauMit NT &SO.
reit. Lases ; not sariI litre 061111ITAID A 15001.1
aaaaa car. scram" or Tilt Baoncnivs. ; /omen, Raven-
"Wine AVl,Kollen' nap lrnet6ll ' • .16 TitaUot,•
me. Bach la the wonderful and happy roptib op the
experiment

have. ronoremesited the BELT and FLUID to mrutj
who have been likewise rolfering from Nmenigi• sine,
lion.. They bare tried thee" Orm• warm amutint, .1
•01.101/0, srr octet ewe.sse, dear sida very respectMly ye,"

ItOBLAT W. LANDIS.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NE,CKLACIt

re lined for Wl' complaint* effeeting the Head)
reach as laroaehithr, lartaokaratiou or the Tinge. HZand ditir Headache, Ithaloete of lb. Heed,
the Face, Hataing or Roaring la Abe Yam .Da

Mae
m .p.

which is derserally Narrow, god Wei iiiitssaid corn
plaint, callad Tie Dedoreinc

'rally and -Parslylis.
All phyeicient acknnerledp that %deeterrible dlamist

ore caused by • dfitfitiesel of Nesters R..net4y la the
*dinged limb.. De. Cmeterteis Galt tank Arteries told
onpply Mi. deficient power, bad a tlompleta aad omens
owls it thus effected.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

An found of nut *funk* lo caries ofrrew•teri tatb-g..efitrrhsitgricre.,,.l mi...mt5;,...,
Paralysis, sod pit fistulae hi' • gehOler7 ei ,power or Nerious morel it Um Ilime or adraar epee

: --.-,- 1..' •Tic Doloren4 ,alid Natira!ltil. 'I•-hhi,itriiiidui ,o 4 'nszfric4ildlini, en fount.
..sarmitna by the a iOaUOll of the 43 re Mum;
NsogLar • airy Thum., be fiat, 4albsey the Illleetrieltp
Wolter this system s'th6 ektled• bu •• label trOokitrA
Dm/rola sets direc tlybrie the selet * we lt um».„„,..„,..,.,„,.....i.,..,,,..,".0,,,~..,,,,,., Alpe- 'Many buiareaibeithlestm from ell ile of the

of • OilMast extroorParay r rho .b•
pg. No trouble or thimarbaknee %UMW s the use' Mr

DR. 0111IIITIWil GALMAIWOMITIOLIJK sailleymop .be worn:by the most !sotto, ant asliasta, w ,poty,
mai mist lard esfely. 'la ' Maar eases the nom kV

leadinmotto wee leOfefa4,paareara rod MOW* .010Se
OM be say pui of the mouthy.

plikilect,,l4_4llTh• Savo& ti Dena%
The Galva& thieldiseer ,Two .• , • aThe Chileasia.lippesblehii, ,.o4o 4 . to.2.14. bu_, 119pho, , pi. -, ,.„ t•,W

Ollt .si,inal, Netrpper44 Of ,114,6411.
pie

illnreram.„o66l M ',WM yerthathiii My ill ill•apply * , o

‘0,0,04 gtvLAK ' CAUTPOII"'toq. re busfetaiiVkii*.iithiesx. game
__l,' ' 4.o:2,leciihrthb U.'Oki( ADtffKIDD ' I'll• ,1.1 I AV A -

' ' - , t I.= DarierfbeM44.iffDar
Lk:river .ohleiel4eityabiligoiPetvrby the

!9001,1?0,1/'O 4S'ArativilitEL. lI'lt. 'Bilgtill,lt.'
Amur Ll4%lB6o.o4yeeeto. ~..4•-•

#atiA. ki"n

0 sigirdie !7,cuartiesk -Virrikke
Atotinting'.l4r sale !At

, JOON Oktirstio79e4g• ,

Chankiible' and 'Plain,- for
111. ,Ladtive weary beat quality and richest
styles:just received by

J. L. foIIICK,

CJ.0T H S CASSIMERS, VES'
INGS, &c:,--a fashionable variety,

received and for sale at 80111030.


